Spirit of a Bishop: Dream
by Eleanor Kaiser, info@glentivar.org
On Sunday the 23rd of August, 205, at around 3:00-3:30 am, I dreamed I was sitting in
the Church located on Oak Street in Buena Vista, CO. At the podium was Anglican Bishop of
the Anglican church doing the Anglican liturgy. He was saying nice words found in the liturgy
but it was not what I heard. I heard words of how stupid, foolish and ignorant we were as a
congregation. In the dream he had taken over the church high in the Rocky Mountains and
we didn't even know what was happening until it seemed like it was all over.
I looked around to see if anyone else had heard these true words I was hearing even
as the liturgy was ongoing. I realized everyone was just sitting back and listening to the
liturgy as if nothing unusual was happening. I thought, “Doesn't anybody else hear this?”
I then realized in the dream that it was not the Anglican Bishop who was speaking but
an evil spirit that was speaking through him. My heart was racing. I was panicked and
fearful. I couldn't breath in the dream and then I woke up.
I then laid there and replayed what I have seen and heard in this dream given to me for
the congregation of the church concerned.

Vision: Winds at War
by Mark Kaiser
On Friday the 21st of August, 2015 at 6:15 in the morning, I was awakened
by unusually violent winds whipping near and around my cabin. I immediately sensed that
these winds were NOT normal winds but they were driven by spiritual powers in conflict. Only
a few days earlier, the church that my father built had divided. The battle for the souls of the
members of this congregation was severe and ruthless. Only a few remained with the
Anglican bishop who locked us all out of the church building while the majority of the
congregation were now was meeting in homes.
Then the Lord spoke to me and said, “My angels are battling the forces of darkness.
Do not fear.”
The battle of the angels against evil lasted for about 2 minutes and then ceased as
quickly as it began. The winds stopped completely. Then I felt in my spirit a total quiet with a
cloud of peace that fell upon and covered the whole ranch. I then saw angels stationed all
around the ranch as protectors of its inhabitants with the glory of Jesus' covering the whole
place like a shell or dome of protection.
Praise the lord...the battle belongs to the Lord.

Comments By David Michael
The four winds are the army of YHWH under the command of Michael the Archangel
as confirmed in scripture. They fight the wars against evil for the people of YHWH. 12
legions are under the command of Michael which may represent 72,000 warrior angels now
being assigned to protect the 'safe places' as a refuge set aside by God for the holy people of
YHWH. These places have been selected in remote places - mostly in the mountains around
the world. These warrior angels are often seen standing between 9'-12' in height, fully
armored and carrying spiritual swords and shields fully prepared to battle the evil spiritual
forces of the now dominant Antichrist regime controlling world political and economic affairs.

To keep this force of protection in our defense active at the Kaiser Ranch, the call to
holiness is needed by all those who live at the ranch. This is of paramount importance. Any
habitual sin continued by the members can open a door in this protection and allow the evil
forces to break through these angelic defenses.

